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Hello Everyone,

Happy June to you all!

We have got not one, not two, but three treats 
in store for you this issue: 3 whole brilliant 
stories for you to read by the top short-stories 
writers of the Plushie World.  One by the finest 
plushie English-to-Russian translator herself, 
yes, that’s right, it’s Doyka SuperCow with a 
paw-draw beautiful illustration to go with it (we 
are in awe!).  Another is a perfectly 
nonsensical story of idioms by Chilly and 
Teddy in the style of Edward Lear himself and 
finally, it’s the Master of the Dark and Stormy 
Night story, oh yes, Snoopy takes to the page 
with a lockdown tale.

Well, what 
more can I 
say, but 
“Happy 
Reading,”

Love,

Tipsy xxx

***** Stop Press *******

You can now 
read Pets’ 
Mews in 
German too!  
Thanks to the 
wonderful 
@ausruheulen.  
Yay!  Hooray!  
Welcome to the 
team!

Благодаря Доечке
@doyka_and_hedge,
газету Pets' Mews теперь
можно читать на
https://www.travelswithmycat.-

The Picnic
by: @doyka_and_hedge  

“Another cup of tea?” Hope 
@honeygrovebears asked.

“Yes, please,” Tipsy 
@travelswithmycat answered, 
smelling a fragrant aroma of fresh 
grass, wildflowers, and mint from 
the porcelain cup.

“Agent SpyBat accomplished 
provision delivery mission,” 
sounded somewhere on the left, 
and SpyBat @spybatmissions 
carefully put a basket filled with 

freshly-baked bread and fruit on 
the ground.

“I’ll help,” Alma @alma.o_o said 
and began to carefully arrange 
ware on the blanket.

“Fluffy, are you sleeping?!” a 
suspicion creeped into Papaya’s 
head while she was looking at her 
husband’s sunglasses and his 
smooth breathing.
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“Zzzzz,” Fluffy @fluffys_fun_adventures answered.

“What a wonderful catch we have today!” Hedge 
@doyka_and_hedge was
excitingly looking at an old slipper, deflated ball, and a 
copper coin that he’d
fished from the river.

“Well-well, you know how to enjoy small things in life,” more 
experienced Yeti
@misterfish511 smiled and took a sip from a can with “F” on 
it.

“A cherry cupcake!” Eddie @eddiehedgehog kept repeating 
every once in a while,
admiring the coveted treasure in his paws to a peaceful 
snuffling of King Fluffy.

“Ah, it’s so good to spend time with friends like that,” Loris 
@loris_the_monkey
said, throwing the ball to Cookie.

“Especially when there’re cookies!” Cookie @cookiemreport 
replied, shaking off
crumbs from his lips.

“This is the life,” Doyka thought, feeling sun rays touching 
her pale skin.

“I know,” Jennie @g_mum_rudy_jennie thought in return.

Spring was in full bloom…

Sign up to #plushiesonpaper to get 
more stories :)

If you are all in (or strongly against) 
being featured in our stories on paper, 

please,
DM @doyka_and_hedge

Plushie Service Announcement

If you’ve ever wanted to be read a bedtime story by a lovely bear, well 
now you can.  Our very own, Hope, (bottom right) has started a 
#teddybeartuckintime channel on YouTube.  Hurrah!

And if you haven’t had a chance to check out @norman_frog’s (bottom 
left) #booktitleforthispicture competition, do so now, the entries are all 
brilliant - such as @piggycoquette’s entry (bottom middle)!  Now, keep 
reading for another story.

Good Mews

We are always on the look out for your good 
mews photos and articles.  If you’d like to 
feature in a future issue of Pets’ Mews, just 
get in touch with us - we’d love to hear from 
you.  Here you can see the lovely Pelut 
@mabel255 out for a stroll in Portogruaro.
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Some of you already know our #denglish calendar.


Every Monday we open the new week with word-for-
word translated German sayings.


Today we’re going to tell you a story 
straight from the horse’s mouth! 

Life is no sugar licking (bunch of roses) and we are joke 
cookies, so now we have the salad.

We’ll bring you on the palm before we make us out of the 
dust.


We enjoy our lives in full trains and nobody can reach us the 
water.


Holla the woodfairy, better the sparrow in the hand than the 
dove on the roof (a bird in the hand is worth two in the 
bush). Because something is always.


You only understand train station? Then you must bite in the 
sour apple or you will have a circle-running-break-together.


Now is end with funny, we shame us in ground and floor.

So butter by the fishes, we say it through the flowers, you all 
are heavy in order and in our amazing community tap-
dances the bear.

Here goes the post off and one hand washes the other.


But if you set us under pressure, then with us is not good 
cherries eating. What too much is, is too much; that 
makes us foxdevilswild.


If already, then already, let us make clear ship (let’s get 
things shipshape). 

We hope you don’t break together, otherwise we sit quite 
beautifully in the ink.


Nothing for ungood, comes times comes wheel.

Sponge over, now is shift in the shaft.

The drop is sucked, we make us on the socks.


Out the mouse, we wish you what.


Chilli &Teddy


p.s. don’t take this too seriously ☺ fun is what you make of 
it.


Now we have the salad - The fat’s in the fire - Nun haben wir den Salat 

Nobody can reach us the water - No one can hold a candle to us - Niemand kann uns 
das Wasser reichen 

With us is not good cherries eating - It’s best not to tangle with us- Mit uns ist nicht 
gut Kirschen essen 

Foxdevilswild - Mad as hell – Fuchsteufelswild 

Bite in the sour apple- swallow the bi;er pill - in den sauren Apfel beißen 

We make us on the socks -  take to one's heels- sich auf die Socken machen. 

If you have any idioms, tag us and use #whatsthisidiominyourcountry with your ideas!

From “My English is not the yellow 
from the egg” – to “My English is 

onewallfree” 

-A story told in idioms- by @gasbricki 
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RANDOM MUSING (OR HOW A PLUSHIE TRIED TO STOP 
WORRYING AND LOVE THE DEADLINES) 

by @voyage_o7he_beagle   

Dude, what’s with the worried face? 

Well Tipsy has asked me to write an article for Pets’ 
Mews but my mind is completely blank ! I have nothing !! 
Total writer’s block !!! 

Oooh, who’s being a Plushie Drama Queen again ? 
Chillax, Tipsy did give you some suggestions, didn’t 
she ? Like you could write about ours or Human’s 
favourite recipe? …..

Whahahahahahahahahahahhahhhhh ooohhhh that is 
soooo funny, Human and cooking ….

Hehehehe, I knew that would cheer you up! 
Ok, so what about our home town Utrecht? The Lonely 
Planet Magazine has put Utrecht on the cover of their 
November 2019 issue. And there are even Starbucks 
mugs! We have better canals than Amsterdam because 
in Summer time you can actually sit at the water-side 
terraces of the many restaurants that are housed in the 
dock cellars of the canals. And who needs the 
Rijksmuseum when we have the Miffy Museum !! And 
there are so many big and colourful murals by 
contemporary and local artists brightning up our walls. 
We have a conviently small historic city centre. So 
save to say Utrecht is a city worthy of being mentioned 
in Pets’ Mews!

But what’s the point in promoting Utrecht if we are not 
allowed to travel ?? Besides we don’t want to make 
Utrecht look too good and attractive. No need to attract 
all those crowds of tourists? 

Yes, you might be right. 
Oh well, you could write about a cause you care 
about? 

Good point, but there are so many good causes to 
write about, don’t know which one to choose ?! 

Dude, start small, you don’t have to save the whole 
world ! Baby steps, just start in your own 
neighbourhood.
You know with the Corona virus a lot of people have 
lost their jobs and are concerned about how to stay 
safe and make ends meet? Most cities have food 
banks that help out families in need with a box of food 
items. You could buy one or two items every time you 
go shopping for yourself and donate those items to 

your local food bank. Or you could donate money. If you 
usually go out for dinner with friends you could donate 
some of the money you’re saving now because 
restaurants are temporarily closed. 
Or write about cleaning up your neighbourhood while 
going for your daily walk, picking up litter you see along 
the way and throw it away in the bins. So the little 
duckies don’t choke?

Hmmm, you really think this is an interesting topic 
Snoop? Picking up trash isn’t really backed by any 
famous celebrity ?? 

Dude, plushies don’t need celebrities to show them how 
to do good! Seriously, you worry too much. 
How long is this article supposed to be anyway? Ooh, 
you need photos as well ?!? And it was due yesterday?! 
Woooh Dude, you are soooo in trouble!!

Love, 
The Plushie One & Human Pet (& the other 60+ 
Snoopys) 
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